


 ALLOY Large Team Training
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

5:30AM Shannon Janette

8:15AM Michele Carolyn Michele Michele Spencer

  9:30AM

 9:45AM Michele Carolyn  Michele Carolyn - 9:45am Christian Michele Michele

5:00PM Spencer Michele

6:15PM Spencer Christian Lexis Christian

  Small Group Training
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

5:15AM

7:15AM

8:15AM 

10:45AM

5:00PM

INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY:  Gold's Gym Newburgh follows the Newburgh Enlarged Central School System schedule for 
closings and delays resulting from poor road conditions or other emergencies.  For additional information visit the Gold's Gym 
Newburgh facebook page at www.facebook.com/goldsgymnewburgh, or call the Service Desk at 845.564-7500.
1 or 2-Hour Delay:  GGX, RPM, and Yoga classes resume at 10:30am. Gold's Studio classes run as scheduled. Pool classes 
cancelled. Kids Club opens at 10am. 
School Closed:  All morning GGX, RPM, Yoga, and Pool classes cancelled. Kids Club closed.  Gold's Studio cancellations are 
posted on Facebook by 5:00am. If not posted, Gold's Studio classes run as scheduled.  Please call after 3:30pm for evening classes, 
Kids Club, and X-rcade hours. 
Weekends:  Please call after 7:15am for class schedules or Kids Club / X-rcade hours.    

AFTERBURN:  The ultimate fat-loss workout!  Led by a certified coach, you'll kick up your metabolism and not only burn up to 700 calories an hour, but  continue to 
burn fat for up to 48 hours after your workout is complete. Your Afterburn workout changes every week to prevent your body from hitting those pesky plateaus.  
During each session, you'll combine spurts of high-enery cardio with strength training, allowing your heart rate to stay elevated throughout. The end result is rapid fat 
burning, toning, stronger functional movement, and improved cardiovascular endurance.

ALLOY TEAM TRAINING RATES

Drop In:     $25/class     
Weekly :    $35/week
Monthly:   $89/monthly recurring  

$109/single month

TO INSURE YOUR SPOT, PLEASE      
PRE-REGISTER ONLINE.

Industrial Strength and Afterburn are trainer-led workouts designed to accommodate a maximum of 25 people.  Workouts change every week and 
provide proven results through functional based interval training.

BATTLE ROPE ST RATES
4X/mo. - $119/mo. recurring

(equates to $29.75/session)
8X/mo. - $266/mo. recurring

(equates to $28.25/session)
12X/mo. - $321/mo. recurring

(equates to $26.74/session)

BONUS:   Any Battle Rope ST plan 
also includes unlimited Alloy (Large 

Group) classes.

If times don't work for you, please 
ask about creating your own 
timeslot for Battle Rope ST. 

Send email to
bertflex@yahoo.com.

BATTLE ROPE ST is a small group training program using a patented Battle Rope Strength Training 
system and hands-on coaching.  Each class accommodates a maximum of 4 people.  Workouts last 45 
minutes, combining cardio, strength, core, and flexibility in an energetic small group environment.
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BATTLE ROPE ST

INDUSTRIAL STRENGTH:  If you want to get stronger, slimmer and more athletic, I.S. is the solution. Working with heavier loads and fewer reps means more 
strength without bulk. This program combines old-school tools with modern science to provide you with the fastest path to better strength and conditioning.


